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Across

9 Alan gets standard 
filth brought back 
before general election 
(9)

10 Bigger sawn-off 
shooter back in that 
woman's possession (5)

11 Bridge possibly 
made of gold before 
criminal took it back (7)

12 Quietly hires, as 
every prospect does? (7)

13 See 23

14 "Up" - iconic REM 
collection - has a 
synthetic element (11)

17/18/19 Constructing 
mud hotel to be new and 
different (5,3,5)

21 Supporters holding 
first of rallies to root for 
one trying to resolve 
Forest's problems (4,7)

23/13 Artist arrived 
before recording device 
(6)

25 Demolishing walls of 
vault after difficulty 
causes complaint (7)

27 Grandfather of 
Sachs's predecessor? (7)

28 Modern taverns 
cleared out proverbial 
drunks (5)

29 Crisis point as senior 
officer blocks 
compassion (9)

Down

1 The work I had was 
what put me to sleep (6)

2 You and I have the 
right to imprison king in 
debris (8)

3 Crackpots cooking 
fake citrus (10)

4 God with too many 
drugs at home (4)

5 Balls-up over record 
released by Zac Efron 
initially being in cold 
storage (4-6)

6 Oxford exhibition 
finishes early, getting a 
very low grade (4)

7 "Racketeer's Return" -
oddly, it's a long story 
(6)

8 Took for granted that 
pressure started again 
(8)

15 Stroke requiring 
urgent treatment in the 
US faced by Yorkshire's 
first Booker winner 
(5,5)

16 Medical 
investigation heads off 
mummy fooling around 
(10)

17 Sailor advanced 
through explosion of 
caped crusader's weapon 
(8)

20 China possibly 
supporting violent coup 
in the future (8)

22 Rocket-building 
group needing small 
joints (6)

24 Many solo 
performers take 
unknown currencies (6)

26 Keep going on city 
street (4)

27 Grant's first meeting 
with his opponent 
results in happiness (4)


